ON KNOX STREET
is an urban-like-feel similar to Robertson in Los Angeles with a perfect
blend of modern choice in shopping and dining. Favored by the locals and new visitors over any
other location in Dallas & Fort Worth. This eclectic and vibrant street has become the destination
scene.
The Knox District is one of the city’s original shopping destination. This unique historical develop-

ment was constructed over a century ago, with a blend of historical architect, shopping and dining
that has earned the devotion of the locals and tourists. Today, Knox District is changing rapidly becoming the city’s shopping and dining destination.

BARDOT PLACE

is a unique multi-

million dollar Mediterranean redevelopment project next to Apple Store on Knox Street. The
building will have over 6,876 square feet of retail space and over 6,500 square feet of office
with cascading terraces, overlooking into Knox
Street.
The property is situated on the most desirable
section of Knox Street and is easily accessible
from all major roads and freeway.
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Bardot Place

THE

LOCATED near one of the busiest free-

ways, Knox is the gateway to Highland Park and minutes

KNOX

District

from downtown Dallas. The Katy Trail crosses Knox Street
and runs North-South on its far west end, which attracts
thousands of additional walkers and cyclists, while the
booming Uptown area brings an inundation of younger
shoppers to the area. Dense, walkable and authentic, the

Household Income of $82,000 and greater

Knox Street District is surrounded by some of the most
heavily populated and affluent communities in the region.

Total Households

are adding hundreds of high-end
apartments, more pricey shops, and restaurants to the mix.
Provident Realty is building 200 apartments two blocks off
Knox Street; Trammel Crow Co.’s High Street will have 182
Apartments and 13,500 square feet retail space; Mill Creek Residential Trust is working on 179-unit apartment building; Trinsic
Residential Group is building 190 apartments; Southerland Land
Co. recently got approval to build 20 Story apartment Tower;
Sarofim Reality Advisor is building a six story 165 luxury apartments and 27,910 square feet of high-end retail—in addition
the second project is scheduled to start in the first quarter of
2017 on Travis with 44,000-60,000 square feet of retail, office
spaces and multi-family component.

